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Reclassified Men 
Can Enlist In 

The Naval Reserve
Men who have recently been re- 

lassified for selective service may
list if) the Naval Reserve, pio- 

- ided application is made before 
call to report for Army induction 
is mailed, Navy recruiting officers 
at Abilene said today

Many wait until it is ton late and 
find themselves inducted when, as 
shilled men, they might have vol
untarily enlisted in the Naval Re
serve as petty officers at much 
higher rate o f pay, it was said.

Physical standards for Naval 
Reserve enlistment have recently 
been powered and many men pre
viously rejected are now able to 
meet physical requirements.

(Qualified men are urgently 
needed for operation and upkeep 
of Naval ships and stations. Petty 
officer ratings are now open to 
aviation and uOto mechanics, bak
ers, cooks, carpenters, electricians, 
machinists, mvta! smiths, painters, 
pattern makers pharmacists and 
hospitul attendants, radio techni
cians, and practically ull types of 
experienced construction workers.

Unskilled men, and those skilled 
in trades not open for enlistment, 
have opportunity to attend Navy 
trade schools and win promotion in 
the service.

Negroes may be enlisted as ap 
prentice seamen, mess attendants 
or in construction petty officer rat
ings. They are sent to Negro train
ing stations.

Age limits for enlistment in the 
Naval Reserve are from 17 to 50 
years. Application should be made 
in person at nearest Navy recruit
ing station.

Dairy Learns That 
Training O f Horses 

Is Not So Simple
COLUMBUS, O. (U P)— The si 

lent art of pulling milk wakons is 
a hard one to revive.

Horses are not difficult to find, 
according to George - L. Harper, 
divisional engineer for the Bor
den dairy company, but teaching 
them to work between the shafts 
In city traffic is a patience- 
wracking process.

After you "learn them the old 
tricks" it's a problem to find wa
gons — and if you get the wagons 
you have to manufacture your 
own gear.

Horse blankets, harness, and 
nose-bags are nearly as hard to 
obtain as the shoes. Antiques shop 
have been ramsacked for old style 
oil laterns for the early-morning 
milk rounds.

The dairy has assembled a 
weird assortment of odds and ends 
from junkyards and warehouses. 
The company is manufacturing 
wagons by hand using scrapped 
auto wheels, hand-made shafts 
and brakes forged in company 
shops.

Engineer Harper says the old 
saw, "Get a horse," is not as fun
ny as it used to be. He can list 
57 reasons why milkmen ore still 
delivering by truck

...V.

Shipyard Workers 
Operate Bus Line

HOUSTON, Tex. — (UP — A 
sample o f war-time American in
genuity is found in the story of 
how employes of the Houston Ship 
Building Corporation solved their 
transportation problem.

The shipyard is more than 10 
miles from downtown Houston.

The employes simply formed a 
corporation— the S. Y. Employes' 
Bus Club— and bought two old 
busses from the $1,75 weekly 
which each worker paid as dues. 
The dues entitled the payer to ride 
to and from his job daily, and the 
busses m a k e  regular routes 
through Houston to pick up and 
deliver their customers.

The Club recently put on two 
trailer-trucks which will more than 
double the carrying capacity of its 
vehicles. The workers’ corporation 
hires regular bus drivers.

Soil Conservation 
A  W ar Necessity

COLLEGE STATION (UP) — 
Soil conservation always has been 
a sound farm policy but this year 
it is a war necessity, said George 
Slaughter, chairman of the Texas 
A A A  committee.

Failure of Texas farmers to 
carry out conservation practices 
this year not only would result in 
loss o f thousands of dollars in 
A A A  soil-building payments but 
would seriously affect production 
under next year’s Food for Free

dom program, he added.

Candidates Appear 
Willing To Give 
Laughs To Public

AUSTIN. Tex. (UP — Poli
tical candidates intend to give the j 
Texas voters a lot of belly laughs 
in this year’s campaign along with 
their raps at one another.

The senatorial race already has 
started off that way.

Former Gov. James V. Allred in 
hjs first speech quoted "the book 
of O’Daniel.” Former Gov. Dan 
Moody chided the present Texas 
senator with never getting more 
than three votes on any measure 
he introduced — “ his own and that 
o f the other two senators from 
Kansas.”

O’Panifd took a crack at both 
of them in his opening campaign 
broadcast.

"The political mountain,”  O’- 
Daniel said, "labored and groaned ! 
and brought forth twins."

More bitter were the exchanges 
in the dispute over State Railroad | 
Comm is ,-i r Jerry Sadler’s va
cated place.

Other aspirants said Director 
Janies Kilday o f the commission’s 
motor division sought a free ride 
into the office, and Kilday retort-1 
ed that they were “ would-be" com
missioners >vho didn’t know the 
law— and this is a law job.

Hal Collins, candidate for gov
ernor, referred to Governor Stev
enson a* the "accidental gover- j 
nor.”

Harry W. Acreman, executive 
secretary of the Texas Federation 
of I-abor, called Sen. John Lee 
Smith, candidate for lieutenant 
governor, a “ stooge o f O’Daniel,” 
in an anti-O’Daniel labor rally at 
Austin.

Smith replied in a press state
ment that "Acreman and his crowd 
have defended the right to strike 
of highly paid laborers who want 
higher and higher pay—even when 
war is upon the land.

War Hits Spooners 
On Gulf Beaches j

GALVESTON (UP) —  The war
has hit the spooners along Galves
ton’s famous beach.

No more lights-out on parked 
cars along the beach! Major Ralph 
Barry, provost marshal at Fort 
Crockett here, has decreed that all 
automobiles within five blocks of 
the gulf must have at least park
ing lights turned on, and auxiliary 
officers will patrol the beach.

It’s a war-time safety measure!)

Sergeant Gets Some 
“ Zaney” Questions,

CAMP WOLTERS, Tex. (UP) 
— Sgt. Earl Hamant, who controls 
the master files at Headquarters, 
has memories o f masy a zany ques
tion asked him, but one brought 
before the information office by a 
woman visitor recently tops them 
all.

She asked for the soldier who 
“ plays second base.”

Hamant cheeked the entire 
Camp Wolters baseball team’s in
field but couldn’t find her man.

Due process of eliminatipn and 
numerous phone calls finally lo
cated the man in Headquater* 
band.

He played “ second bass.”

Letter From Home U. S. FLIERS AID RAF 
IN MEDITERRANEAN AREA 

IN PROTECTING CONVOYS

Weighted down with full-equipment, an American doughboy pauses to read mail from home somewhere 
in Australia. This striking picture shows what our letters means to our men in far o ff places.

Second Siege O f Sevastopol

Fourth O f Doctors 
From Houston Go 

Into U. S. Service
HOUSTON (UP) —  One of 

every four Houston physicians is 
with the armed forces, Vice Presi
dent Walter A. Coole of the Harris 
County Medical Association has 
reported.

Coole said approximately 150 
physicians— not obligated by re
serve commissions — have joined 
the Army or Navy since the war 
began and that about 70 others 
will go befqre the end of this year. 
Five per cent of the national to
tal of physician volunteers during 
the first five months of 1942 ap
parently came from Houston, 
Coole said, for Paul V. McNutt, U. 
S. manpower chief, reported only 
3,000 doctors had enlisted.

Since last October, German troops have cut Sevastopol, Soviet naval 
stronghold on the Black Sea, from land communication with the rest 
of Russia. Sevastopol underwent an even longer siege once before, 
holding out 11 months in the Crimean War of 1854-55, when Britain, 
France and Turkey were fighting Russia. It was here that Florence 
Nightingale founded a nursing tradition tending the wounds of British 
troops; and here that the “ six hundred” immortalized by Tennyson 
charged “ into the valley of death” at Baloklova. Today the Sevastopol 
approaches are a “ valley of death” for attacking Nazis, as the beseiged 
city's people live, work and return the fight under almost constant 
bombing, artillery fire and enemy troop assaults.

Fugitive 25 Year* 
Confesses Murder

Paris Stores Food 
For Winter Needs

Deputy Sheriffs 
Now Wear Uniforms
HOUSTON — (UP) —  Harris 

County deputy sheriffs have dis
carded the familiar boots-and-big- 
hats regalia of Texas peace offi
cers for grey-and-green uniforms 
of the type ordinarily worn by 
city policemen.

The hoots may come back, how
ever, if the tire shortage forces the 
deputies to trade their patrol cars 
for horses again.

ROANOKE, Va. (U P)--Jack 
Furrow, who said his conscience 
hurt him so much that he feared 
going insane, has given himself up j tal

VICHY (UP) — Paris author
ities are storing away for next

Joint Debate By 
Candidates Looms 

As A War Result
JACKSON, Miss. (UP)— The 

rubber shortage may bring back 
the old free-for-all political de
bate.

Because of slick automobile 
tires and prospects of extended 
gasoline rationing, one of Missis
sippi’s five senatorial candidates 
already has suggested joint speak
ing engagements.

Roland Wall, former state WPA 
administrator and one aspirant to 
the position of the late Sen. Pat 
Harrison, wrote the other candi
dates that jbint rallies would save 
cars, tires and gas of the politi
cians and the public.

Douglas Smith, local florist 
taking his first fling at public 
office, accepted Wall’s proposal. 
The other candidates. Sen Wall 
Doxey, Rep. Ross Collins and at
torney James O Eastland, did not 
answer immediately.

Extended use of newspaper and 
radio appeals so far is the only 
feasible alternative to a village- 
by-village campaign. Meanwhile 
the citizenry gleefully awaits the 
possibility of two to five politi
cians mixing it up verbally from 
the same platform.

Woman Bailiff Is 
Now Opening A  

Court s Sessions

NEW BRITISH 
FORCEDNEOF 
BEST TRAINED

DALLAS, Tex. (U P)— Lt. L. 
C. Clark of London, nephew of 
George Edgley, Dallas businessman 
has just finished training as one 
of England's hard-hitting fighting 

I groups —  The Reconnaissance 
Corps.

These newest soldiers of Eng 
land, who received a year’s train
ing in Scotland, go before the 
Commandos troops and bring back 
the information on which the Com
mandos base their raids.

I The “ eyes” of the British in
fantry, they probe enemy lines by 
cunning and stealth where pos- 

| sible, hut if necessary they can 
blast forth with such fire as no 
battalion ha* ever before posses
sed.

The cars mop up light hostile 
posts in stride, and attain thei 
objectives by drawing heavy 
which discloses the enemy’s mam 
position.

Called the "Recce Men,”  the 
Reconnaissance Corps was more 
recently formed than the much- 
publieized Commandos and Para
troops, and is the most highly me
chanized and most heavily armed 
infantry ever known.

It takes hundreds o f light auto-

Axie Has Been Meeting with Rever'es on All Fronta in 
Russia and Libya; Japanese Capture Another 
Town on Vital Hangchow Nanchang Railroad.

Helmets At Last

Air raid wardens are finally be
ginning to get their helmets. War
den Ann Serino wears one of the 
first 28.b00 to arrive in New York.

itile;

S2 Aviation Meeting 
At A & M Will Be 

Held On June 26-27
COLLEGE STATION (UP) — 

Down here the latter part of this 
month—June 26 through June 27 

matics and more than 250 vehicles Do be exact— there’s going to be a

By Mmt<4 Prat
Armed forces of the United Na

tions, bolstered by American air 
power in the Mediterranean, bat
tered the Axis drives to a hmH in 
Libya and Southwestern Russia to
day, in continuing battles against 
an enemy pincers toward the Mid
dle East.

The summer campaigns present
ed grave threats to the Allied de
fenses in North Africa and the 
UVraine ,

Problems of supply were the 
greatest danger to the British in 
Libya, as was emphasized by “ con
siderable”  losse- due to Axis at
tacks on two Allied convoys, but 
supplies Wert- delivered to Tobruk 
and Malta with the aid of Ameri 
can and Royal Air Force filers, 
who blasted at least seven Italian
warship*.

On the other main fronts the
war communiques showed:

L ib y a -
Axis thrusts at Acrona, west of 

Tobruk, and Sidi Rezegh, emit of 
Tobruk, were repulsed, but fight
ing continues.

R u s s ia -
The supreme German effor^to 

take Sevastopol ha* been defeated 
in a 22-hour battle. Russian coun
ter attacks on the Kharkov Front 
are reported to have been success
ful at some points.

G e rm a n y -

AUSTIN (U P)— For the first 
time in its 103 years, the Texas 
Supreme Court is being opened to 
the tones of a feminine “ O yez, 
O Yez.”

When Mrs. Margaret Gordon of 
Waco took over the duties of lib
rarian to the Supreme Court she 
took over also the duties of court 
bailiff, and opens its session with 
the time-honored announcement.

Men members of the Supreme 
Court’s clerical staff offered their 
bass voices for the court announ
cements, but Mrs. Gordon said she 
undertook the whole job and de
clined their assistance.

to outfit a single Recce regiment. 
Armoured scout cars, Bren carrier* 
and guns, fast trucks, motorcycles 
rifles for every man, tommy guns 
anti-tank rifles, anti-tank artil
lery, mortars, ammunition, gren
ades, wireless—all are part of the 
equipment.

These daring soldiers are thor
oughly trained. They must be able 
to read map* in any language, 
draw maps showing the position 
of strategic military objectives, 
and endure untold physical hard
ships.

Included in their training rou
tine are such Tarzanish activities 
as swimming rivers and scaling 
rocks. Small groups are sent out 
to fend for themselves for two 
days with mess tins, rations, and 
two bivouac blankets. On special 
“ blitz ranges,” a soldier must be 
prepared to expect attack and pro
tect himself by firing his Service 
rifle from the hip— just like the 
eraly two-gunned Westerners.

During his training period, 
Clark suffered pneumonia after 
swimming an icy cold river and 
sleeping under an automobile. 
However, the 19-year-old boy, al
though the youngest In his squad
ron, finished with the highest 
marks.

mighty important meeting
The final sessions o f Aviation 

week in Texas will be held those 
two day*.

Airminded experts say that 
within the next 12 months Texas 
airplane manufacturing plants 
and sub-contractors are going to 
require the services of one hun
dred thousand men and women to 
build thousands of airplane* for 
the war effort.

The meting at College .Station 
is to be held to consider plans for 
aiding in solution of problem* 
faced by the aircraft industry.

And so the men who run the 
Texas airplane plants— and the 
men who write about their activ
ities— are going to gather down at 
Aggieland, and see if they can pro
duce some constructive ideas to 
help the industry.

The Royal Air Force used 300 
I bombers in new raid* oh German 
| war faetorie* in the Rhineland and 
1 the Ruhr Valley, doing consider* 
( able damage

Ju gosla via -
Guerrilla*, fighting the new 

Axis offensive, are reported to 
have captured 1,500 enemy troop* 
and to have wiped out an enemy 
battery in the mountain* Heavy 
casualties are reported on both 
side*.

C h in a -
ing to eliminate Allied bases from 

1‘owerful Japanese forces, seek- 
which Tokyo might be bombed, 
captured Shangjao on the Hang
chow- Nanchang railway, but suf
fered 8,000 casualties.

here for the slaying of a Frank
lin county man some 26 years 
ago.

County Sheriff Grady Gregxirv 
said a murder charge would be 
placed against Furrow, re-opening 
a case that county authorities 
thought never would be solved.

Details of the murder were as 
vivid in the mind of Furrow as the 
day he allegedly committed the 
crime. He said he killed the man 
with a heavy rock.

After the murder. Furrow said 
he escaped by walking through the 
mountains at night and sleeping 
during the day. He went to De
troit, later to Louisvile and finally 
to Maryland, where he decided to 
give up.

--------------  ...V. _______

The density of Texas’ popu
lation in 1940 was 24.4 per square 
mile, only a little more than half 
the density of the population of 
the United States.

. . . ,  . , , , Axel Philquist, chief clerk of
winter s food supply of the cap)- I th<? Supreme Court, soon will be

40,000 tons of meat, 16,000( back on duty after suffering a
tons of butter, 4,000 tons of eggs, j slight stroke. Philquist, who prob 
chickens and bacon and 2,000 j ably knows two-third* of the law- 
tons of fruit and vegetables.

The cold storage facilities of 
the Pnris mnrkets have been dou
bled and permit 400 tons to be 
stored away daily. Normally, Par
isians eat 92 pounds meat an
nually but present ration aver
ages 33 pounds per capita an
nually.

-V .

Ambassadors Son
Is Flying Cadet

yers in Texas personally, has been 
progressively,d istrict clerk of 
Travis County, clerk of the Third 
Court of Civil Appeals, and clerk 
of the Supreme Court.

He has progressed along the 
same course as most o f the law 
suits do in which the state is a 
party. By statute, Travis County- 
courts are given venue of suits in 
which the state is a party. Appeal 
from Travis County district court* 
is to the Third Court of Civil Ap
peals at Austin, and appeal from 
there i* to the Supreme Courts.

STAMFORD, Tex (U P)—John 
G. Winant, Jr., son of the Amer
ican ambassador to Great Britain 
is an aviation cadet at Stamford 
Ariedge Field. He is one of the 
fledgling flyers received recently 
from Kelly Replacement Center, 
His father was a captain in the Air 
Corps in World War I.

Girl Messengers 
Making Appearance
HOUSTON (U P' — Messenger 

girls now are delivering telegrams 
for Houston's Western Union pat
rons. 1,0** of 67 hoy* to the armed 
force* caused Superintendent 
George Brinkley to hire girls.

War Cutting Into 
Revenue Bv City 
• Parking Meters
HOUSTON, Tex. <P)— War

time transportation change* have 
cut heavily into tip* city’s income 
from parking meters.

During the first five month* of 
1942. meter receipts were $25,- 
822.95 less than for the corres
ponding period last year. The total 
from January through May was 
$99,402.83.

City officials attribute the de
cline to decreased use of auto
mobiles and elimination of parking 
space downtown to provide for 
additional bus stops.

Petain Urges His 
People To Put End 
To Growing Anger

Dr United Press
VICHY, France, June 17— 

Marshal Henri Phillippe Petain 
told the French people today, on 
the second anniveraary of the na
tion's collapse, that the govern
ment must undertake sterner pun
itive measure* to stamp out grow
ing discontent, public anger and 
greed. ___

Aviation Branch 
Of Defense Guard 
Has Been Dropped
AUSTIN (UP) — Two rival de

fense organizations in Texas were 
merged when the Aviation Branch 
of the Texas Defense Guard was 
mustered out of service.

This organisation of 211 offi
cers and 544 enlisted men using 
350 civilian planes of various types 
was started before the nation-wide 
organization of the Civil Air Pa
trol.

To co-ordinate the program, the 
Texan organization was dropped 
and it* members were taken into 
the Texas branch of the CAP.

After intense rivalry as to which 
should prevail, all were reported 
in accord, and statement* full of 
praise for one another were issued.

Forty-One Die A* 
Two Vessels Sink

By Halted Pr«*
AN EAST TOAST POST, June 

17— Forty-one seamen died when 
an Axis submarine sank two 
American merchantmen flying 
Central American flags, in the 
Caribbean Sea. Eeven others still 
are missing on a raft somewhere 
south of Cuba, survivors report
ed today.

_________ . ..V . _________

THE WEATJ4ER
West Texas— Little temperature 

change today. Fresh winds today.

A u s t r a lia -
I

.Japanest- raids on Port Darwin 
and Port Moresby resulted in the 
loss of 10 Japanese plane*. Allied 
plane* attacked Timor, Salamauu 
and Law, losing seven plane*.

Farm Machinery 
To Get Attention

COLLEGE STATION, <UPl-»- 
Redamation o f discarded farm 
machinery in fence corner* and 
junk heaps of Texas farm* soon 
will occupy attention of vocational 
agriculture teacher* and their
boys. Sixteen teachers have com
pleted the first week of intensive 
training course at Texas A. & M. 
College, learning how useful farm 
implements can be salvaged from 
the scrap iron pile

Fred R. Jones. he->d of the Agri
cultural Engineerin'* Departmrtit, 
and E. R. Alexander, head of the 
Agricultural Educational Depart
ment of A. *  M. College, have 
charge of the short cour*e, with 
actual instruction given by E. K. 
Kambo, A M. Graduate knd how 
Arkkness Extension Agricultural 
Engineer.

The first permanent settlement 
in Texas was made in what is 
new Ysleta and Soccoro in El Pa
so County.

Connally Favor* 
Vichy Relations

WASHINGTON. D. C. June 17 
— Chairman Tom Corfnaltjr, Mm* 
oerat, Texas, o f the Senate For
eign Relation* Committee, Mid- 
today that he favored eontinuaace 
o f relation* between the Uaftod 
State* and Vichy France.

Sen. Connally gave M hi 
son for favoring coirtia 
diplomatic relation* 
mass of French people are 
ly in sympathy” with tU»

,« tr"
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The Power To Tax
As the Supreme Court's five to four division suggests. 1

there were con flic ting issllies involved iin the question
wheth er community>s have the right to imposo a license fee
upon the distributio n of reliigious literatur

Ope lika. Ala., eh arge'd a $.' fee from transient hook
agents . Fort Smith. Ark ted a peddler’s license o f $2.50
a day,. $10 a week or 1̂2.) a month. Casai Grande, Ariz .
rhargiJd transient mlerch anti- $25 quarterly as a license fee.

Jehiavail's Witnes a mlinority sect w!hich has been a
freque>nt source o f strife throughouttho co untrv, distribut-
ed rel igious literati:ire a asked contribiitions in return.
The Vfitnesses wore iv ed to pay the peddlers' fees.
They went to court. Fi\ e iustices ruled thisit the fees were
const i!:utional. whih» fou r <11ssented strongl >'•* * *

The lanjruagre o f the major ity opinion . writt en by Jfust ice
Reed, iis startling in its appar■ent contra ventio>n of the con-
stitutinnal jruarantees o f free*dom o f speech arid of religion.
which. the analysis holds, are not aliso lute buit sub;iect to
abridg »*ment.

W e doubt whether Justice Reed and his fc>ur assciciates
meant what they appeared to mean. Th<e* unfo rt u nate■ thing
it* that men so highly placed. presumed to be : meticulous
in thei r selection o f words, sihould have used Phrast■s cap-

tho fi
>nabl\

ahie or ( 
plague 1 

Unqu 
peddlers, just as t 

There can be n 
trol patherinps w 
normal activities, 
inp o f tho streets 
from forcing thei 
to listen.

The very basis 
the privileges of 
rights of tho eomr 
be anarchy.

The communit; 
he shall have fa

tning. which may arise for generations to i 
urt and democracy in general, 
communities have the ripht to license 

hey can tax merchants w ith stores. 
r> question of the localities’ right to con- : 
hirh impede the general citizenry in its 1 
to forbid unsanitary and unsightly litter- j 
. to prevent persons of one persuasion I 
• optnlciis upon others who do not want ''

of i iv ilir.atiot rest- upon the thesis that 
any individual are subordinate to the 
unitv as a whole. Anv other thesis would

God. w e doubt i
o f SCIr» n ]ar literat
ature '25 a day.
a me;an*i o f destri
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•  *  •
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ig the power to tax as j 
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aid was that, so far as 
• us orders, minority or I 
•ame general rules fori

PRESIDENT'S AIDE
i I

HORIZONTAL
I 5 Pictured 

presidential

Answer to Previous
C A M T  l L U C O L J w 
O v e n  n a p e  
a n ? r c 'H O n f fe iA

11 Bristlclike
part.

|2 Short-napped 
fabric.

14 Welcomes.
16 Siamese coin.
17 Surgical 

thread.
19 Lubricator.
20 Symbol for 

ethyl.
22 Musical v • 

instrument.
23 Compass point
24 Chest of 

drawers. •
28 Crimson.V,
31 Area measure.
32 Make a 

mistake.
33 Old Testament 

(abbr ).
35 Measure
36 Instrument.
37 Hackneyed
38 Symbol Tot
I glucinum.
39 Female saint 

(abbr.).
40 Cloth measure
41 Symbol for 

chlorine.

T r A M  t h o  
Ŝ _ lU R AN I AJN 

OF E M I P  2*jRI 
N i~DE P A P T iP'O

LkTl!
42 Wor
44 HalT
45 c: 
4?E>c 
. term
43 N’esr 
54 Nort

" in .

Alt

55 Maxim.
58 Garment
59 Snare.
62 Wealth cst 

tribe of 
Indians in the 
U. S A. (pi.).

64 Editors 
(abbr).

65 Pierce.
66 Position in 

fencing.
67 Nuisance.

VERTICAL
1 Spurt.
2 .Animal.
3 Laughter 

sound.
4 Tardy.
6 Coast Guard

7 Blood money.
8 Check.
9 Eel catcher.

10 Consumed.
11 Symbol for 

samarium.
12 Returning 

from time to 
time.

13 Sun.
15 Senior (abbr.)
'8 New Latin 

(abbr.).

21 Abounds.
24 Boat
25 Russian 

mountains.
26 Rugged 

mountain 
crest.

27 Outer 
garments.

29 Ex ess of th« 
solar over thi 
lunar year.

30 Ravines.
34 Eagle's claw,
43 Harem.
46 Raves.
48 Wise.
50 Rupees 

(abbr.).
51 Piece out
52 He is the

President’s 
naval------.

53 Transposes 
(abbr).

55 Volume.
56 Hops’ kiln.
57 Gaelic sea 

god (myth.).
60 Consume.
61 Symbol for 

terbium.
63 South /  

Carolina 
(abbr.).

65 Symbol for 
selenium.
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in the West Texas territory, and 
to local directors of the WTCC, 
Davis asserted that 4-H clubbers 
and members of Future Fanners
of America classes “ are going to 
need nU the encouragement pos
sible with reference to their pro
jects and school training. 1 am 
therefore,”  he said, “ suggesting 
that local chamber of commerce 
render all sympathy and aid pos
sible to these 4-H boys and girls 
and FFA boys in their projects.”

Inquisitiveness is fatal to rcaL Some folks count to 10 before
charm, ami sometimes means aud-1 statrlng a fight. Promoters count 
den death. to several thousand.

Every woman can help pave the Statistics show that a musician
way for victory by saving with i* about the only person who can 
War Bonds and Stamps. j make a living just playing around.

. , . , There isn’t any pay day for justNot looking where you are going taborjn|t u||der a (lt,|u.-ion.
is very likely to give you that run- ----- -
down feeling. Read the Classified Ads.

O U T OUR W A Y W ILLIAM !*

T H E  C O U N T E R -  A T T A C K . . -

Humble Stations 
All Cooperate 
In Rubber Drive

HOUSTON ( Spl1 —  More than 
l.uOO Humble -ervice stations and 
dealer outlets in Texas opened 
their doors Monday morning to re
ceive scrap rubber in cooperation 
with the nation-wide rubber sal
vage campaign announced by Pre
sident Roosevelt on Friday, June 
12. and undertaken by the nation’s 
petroleum industry.

for any and all scrap rubber
brought to the stations.

Reclaimable rubber which is ac
ceptable includes all kinds of rub
ber except battery hoxes and part.- 
thereof ml tire beads. All metal, 
wood, and leather should be re
moved from such articles as leath-1 
er shoes and baby buggy tires.

The scrap rubber will be sold to 
the government for $25 a ton 
and the profit of $5 a ton, as well 
as the entire proceed- from the i 
scrap donated, will be divided 
equally between L'SO, Red Cross ; 
ami Army and Navy Relief Funs.

Humble last Friday organized 
its entire field force- into a coor

dinated scrap rubber gathering 
force. Each of its five sales dis
tricts in Texas has been divided, 
with the district manager handling 
half and his assistant handling the 
other half. All hulk agents are 
supplying trucks to haul the scrap 
rubber from the service stations to 
central dumps.

The Company will hang a large
banner ut each of its outlets to re
mind passersby that the station is a 
leceiving center and to urge that 
scrap lubber be brought in for 
sale. A special portion of the Com
pany's legular advertising in daily 
and weekly newspapers will also] 
carry the message under the head- i 
ing: “ Your Rubber Scrap will) 
Bounce a Jap.’’

Cooperation with civic clubs and ' 
other organizations in every com-1 
munity is being sought during the 
two-week drive to gather every j 
available pound of rubber in a ef
fort to “ recover the miles in scrap I 
rubber piles."

Essential Farm 
Workers Will Be 

Given Deferments
DALLAS, Texas, June 13— 

Selective service boards will grant ! 
deferment to men deemed essen
tial to agricultural economy, farm 
leaders were told last night at a 
meeting with national and state 
draft officials.

“ Tell all the facts to your se
lective srvice board,”  Adj. Gen.
J. Watt I’age said. "They need 
your help. They will grant defer
ments to essential men.

“ But don’t ask for deferment.- 
unless it is absolutely necessary.”

Farm leaders from 59 north 
Texas counties met with the 
lective service officials in an ef
fort to reach a solution to the 
threatening problem of a farm 
labor shortage.

No blanket deferment of farm 
workers—or any other elassifiea- i 
tion -can he made, selective si r 
vice officials said. Every case 
must stand on its own merits.

No shortage of farm labor was 
admitted at the present time by 
speakers at the meeting. They ex
plained the session sought to a- 
void such a development.

Attractions In 
West Texas Area 
Being Called O ff

ABILENE—  hairs, livestock j 
shows and other attractions set | 
for summer an<̂  fall, are being 
called off in response to govern
ment appeals for fewer gather- I 
ing.- and less travel on the high j 
ways. Cancellations “ for the dur- i 
ation” are being reported from 
many West Texas points.

This is right and necessary, says I 
J. Thus. I>avi«, dean o f John Tar- 
leton Agricultural Colleg at Ste- 
venville and president of the West 
Texas Chamber of Commerce. But 
•ays Dean Davis, the curtailment 
program should not be allowed to 
-eriously affect the essential ar I 
tivities of boys and girls who, 
through their clubs and vocationel 
farmers and ranchmen.

In letters last week to the j 
chamber of commerce managers I

One cent a pound is being paid

The Payoff
BY HARRY GRAYSON 

N tA  Service Sports Editor
rrnCAGO.—Someone remarked that the White Sox were coming

along.
"Yeah,” chirped James J. Dykes, “ we came all the way from

Detroit to get to Yankee Stadium. We re hitting a smacking .240. 
What do you mean, coming along?”

Jimmy Dykes points the new chorus warning against the- Yan
kees making a run-away race of it.

This year, especially, it is important that baseball attendance 
high.” The game is under fire in many quarters. It must justity 
existence. Empty scat- won't do it any good, and unless there 

the flavor of competition in the majors, people are going to shy 
,ay from the parks.

\  A N K . h S  I 
w ith the g 

battin
stride.

eked up an eight-game lead in 10 days, and that
eat Joe DiM.iggio and the potent Charley Keller in 

lumps Certainly, it these two powerhouses hit their 
,s not imp— ible that on July 4 the world champions may

i 16-gante lead, unprecedented (or that stage ol the cam
paign.

Mar
prevai
traditi

M.-ij
excelli
Norm.

er Dykes of the Cl s predicts the New Yorks will 
:>y the widc-t margin in history, and Yankee pennants are

unally in the bag in early September.
r k. -!ue bast ball is in danger of beng badly hurt by the 

■nee of two club-— ti e Yankees and the Brooklyn Dodgers. 
Ily, th would be con dried as nothing more than an un
ite occurrence for the other clubs.

THIS CURIOUS WORLD By William
Ferguson

u s y s . , .

% ^  con t*o a. w , be a vice me.

f t l A C K  U mow  
S P I D E H

IS MOT K N O W N  TO B IT E

H l T t C R .  S A v S  G E R M A N Y  IS A  
/ V S f  N A T I O N /  ^  

IS T H IS  T R U E

ANSWER Yes! The Germans have not” the moral*' 
and chances of winning that they had a year ago.

l

!

The more people see your ad. the bigger the results 
will he. That’s the reason why advertisers who 
have used The Daily Telegram once come hack again 
and again. Their ad goes into Eastland homes. There 
it is accepted, for The Tclepham is a newspaper that 
is BELIEVED in. As an evening paper it is read 
longer and by more members o f the family . . . ant/ 
that’s the reason why you get such thorough cover
age of this market when you advertise in The Daily 
Telegram.

Lxeryone Reads the Telegram

E A S TLA N D  TE LE G R A M

One Ad Will 
Point Their Feet
TO YOUR DOOR!
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Governor Stars In Idaho Hoe Down War Intensifies
Student Interest In 

Religious Field
AUSTIN, Tex. - -  War has serv-

ellor for the Unive:s 
-els, Mi>* (Jebauer in
student* are not “ cr 
th radically new *< 
that they can and ah 
now in community 

rk. Civilian defense 
e note.-, provide « pa

\a\y blimp* that (*an anchor at aneuverabh' than the older ytpe. a sub dive and hide out on the hot 
sea, land on water or fly along 1 hey at? about 250 feet long and 1 tom, hoping to eacape destruction.
safely at hedge-hopping altitudes 1 78 
are being used today to help track 
down Axis submarine* off th1 
coast of the United Slates.

A far cry front the dirigibles ti
ed experimentally for transatlant i 
crossings seventy years go, thes 
blimps incorporate the latest de

crt h'gh and are powered by 
radial, air-cooled aviation en- 

. i y ’tus. They can |teed along at 80 
! miles per hour or cruise with a

I full military load for 1.500 miles 
at .50 mi leu per hour, 
j One *>f the great advantages that 
I the.se flying bloodhounds have in 
| submarine stalking is that, unlike

vices that industry has developed ;*’ ipl8!ies, they can hover directly
for lighter-than-air craft. ab,,vp a!' And, be-. , , cause they fly ut slower speeds

The modern wolf-pack hunters I thm, thov frpquelltlv can
are smaller, non-rigid and more spot the -ub> mote easily Should

the blimp can stay anove indefi
nitely and wait for it to reappear, i

They curry a crew of eight men 
and are armed with bombs, dept 
charges and light cannon and ma
chine guns.

lit ides spotting submarines, 
they can be used to locate mine 
fields and to maintain contact with 
surface vessels plying the coastal 
routes. Since they can land on 
water, they are also useful in res
cue operations.

Necessity O f A  
Birth Certificate 
Is Re-Emphasized

i Slat*.,? ( an j trance to our armed forces or for 
I employment in any national de-

AUSTIN, Tex. 
citizen of the Unit 
you prove it?

The easiest and sometimes the 
only way you cun definitely pro ■ 
native-born citizenship is by a 
birth certificate showing that youi 
birth is on record at the State De 
partment of Health.

Dr. (»eo. W. Cox, Sate Health 
Officer, this week re-emphasized | to realize 
the importance of every Americur 
citizen being in possession of hi' 
birth certificate and outlined the 
simple procedure for obtaining 
this vital record.

“ Rc(|uests for certified copier 
should be mad" direct to the State 
Health Department. Bureau of Vi 
tal Statistics,” Dr. Cox said 
“ There is no charge except the

fiftt cent* necessary to pay for 
making a search of the records 
and a photostatic copy if the rec
ord is on file.”

Birth certificates are doubly 
important in the national emer
gency, serving as proof of citizen- 
-hip which is necessary for en-

State USO Goal 
Is Not Reached

Idaho’s Gov. Chase Clark makes farm aid a i > 
the state’s sugar beet farmers, faced v*i'*li wartin 
sued a call for held, Governor Clark and his tiaugM*-! 
ched in to thin beets on farm near Mendan.

HOUSTON’ —  Calling on Tex
ans to support the men who are 
carrying the war to the axis, Harry 
C. YViess, state USO chairman, to-

fense industry. A record of birth day pointed out that the state s 
al-o  useful in establishing the goal of $1,110.0000 for service to 

ime and place of birth as well as fighting men is yet to be reached, 
parenta:and can be of  great as- About 90 per cent of the quota 

ftance in the settlement of es- has been raised, with two regions 
ta t *and other legal matters. going over the top. They are Ke-

“ Anurican people are beginning gion 14, J. D. Sanderfer, Jr., 
th«- importance of birth Chairman and Region 9-S, Walter 

ic uid* since oui entry into the R. Taber, Chairman. Sixty-eight 
win,'' I)r. Cox declared. “ In th" counties have raised their quotas, 
month of March alone, the Bureau Th*' USO campaign complete*! 
of Vital Statistics received 19,810 its first month on June 10 and 
refim *ts t i e >pies of birth rec- will run until July 4, when the na- 
oid ; an*! i.. April and May, the tion-wide campaign for $'12,000,- 
r»*«pi< - have continued to in- 000 is expected to be finished, 
crease steadily."* (Two other states have completed

their campaigns and others are
Read The Classified Ada I near that mark, the chairman de-

SERIAL STORY

CARIBBEAN CRISIS
BY EATON K GOLDTHWAITE COPVRer.MT. IS4Z,

nca scavicz in*

I’.ll.I. I*\YS A VISIT j  1.: ought no withdrawal. Presently He hadn't ignored the amount of
j Federal Chemical, good morn- Bill Talcott’s bank withdrawal. 

CHAPTER XIV ing!” sang in his ears. | In the Square, MacDnwcll cast
J JRONINGENSGADE was bus- “The- is Taleott, Plant Number longing eyes at the Bamboo Bar’s 

tling with mid-morning activ- Six. I want to talk to Winters.”
ity when Bill Taleott, with Mac- “Sorry. Mr. Winters is in Wash- 
Dowell grimly at his heels, came mgton.
down the hill from Hotel 1829. I - He might have known. ‘‘When’ll 
'landers thronged the narrow walk ’* . £  ^ '  ^ ’’be here tomorrow in 
,on the shady side of the street; tjme u> make the Clipper. He has 
tourists traveled in detached .ppointments in London.”

He might have known that too.groups, inspecting bargains in the
windowless shops, taking pictures, WMh “ u the need for nitrates the 
. . . .  . . .  . .. Old Man would bo busier than atalking animatedly amongst them- mctlu.r hpn Hp said> ..Let me
selves.’ Naval and Marine truck? talk to his secretary.” 
rolled on the left side o f the at- “Just a moment I’ll connect 
tenuated road, their drivers swear- >’ou ” ^  buzz, click and a new
ing at fare-seeking taxis. Blast of S ,"  , ,  B "  L ™ XX>TT shrugged and
juke boxes, medley of horns, loud ty,js baloney about not getting my 
talk and laughter, and, somewhere duplicate vouchers?” 
nearby, the braying of a donkey An appreciable pause. Then,

"Sorry. I’m not allowed to dis

uniting entrance. “ Ya know, it’s 
awful hot,” he suggested.

Taleott didn't respond. “Do I 
have any liberty?” he asked ab
ruptly.

“ What’s on your mind?”
“ There is someone I must see 

before I leave.”
MacDowell grinned. “Oh. Has 

she got a friend?”
"This isn't a she.”
‘‘Yeah? In that case I’ll come 

along anyhow. I got nothin’ else 
to do.”

• • •

dared.
“ Don't wait to be solicited for 

your USO contribution,”  Mr. 
Wiess advise^. "Kind out where to 
take it und take it there.”

USO service to America’s fight
ing men is growing daily, the 
chairman said, and call for large 
expenditures to provide off-duty 
recreation.

Eu.-tlam! county with Charles J. 
Kleiner as chairman, is one listed 
as over the top.

Sky Freight And 
Passenger Service

Seen For Future
_____  *

AMARILLO —  (UP) —  When 
pence comes, a swiftly-burgeoning: 
industry will have life breathed in 
to it as a result of the army’s pre
sent pioneering work in the plidor I 

pilot training: program, Lt. Col. 
James F. Thompson, Jr., said to

day.
Col. Thompson, director of j 

training at the advanced glider 
school here, foresees in the sky 
freight ar.d passenger trains com
posed o f great gliders, rushing 
across the continent.

sengers will be 
♦ mentally just a 
port airplanes do now 
“ The principle th* amt* ;i 
ing a trailer on your car, ot 
cars to a locomotive. These 
with wing .pans as wide a- 
irest tran*|H>rts of today, 
hitched onto airplanes for 
tt ans-cont inental movemer 

Col. Thompson also vis 
the day when the average 
would load his glider with
tackle or hunting « ouipnie 

*
holiday.

< m,' *>* * *• < v J
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THE NATION'S 
GOAL for 1942 

★  * ★
60.000 Fighting Planet

45.000 Roaring Tanks

20.000 Antioiicraft Gunt 

8,000,000 Tons of Shipping

YOU can help mike the President s 
words come true!

Your dollars saved in U. S. V'ar 
Savings Ronds and Stamps are net ted 
to buy these instruments of victory.

Join your company's Bav-Koll Sav
ings Plan.

Invest in Victory every pay day. 
Act now!

IT’S JUST . _  .. ,

SIMPLE ARITHMETIC
THE MORE PEOPLE SEE YOUR AD
THE MORE RESULTS YOU’LL CET
Place your ad in the newspaper that goes into the 
homes of Eastland and you will be sure of a large read
er group and big results. These results are based on the 
fad  that your ad in the Eastland Telegram is not only 
seen by a large group of readers, but is accepted by 
them. Plan a Summer advertising campaign in the 
Telegram and watch the business roll in.
One plus one equal two. The formula for succesr-ful ad
vertising is simp’ e: a large reader group plus reader 
acceptance equals more results. Let us put this formula 
to work for you.

THE DAILY TELEGRAM
A LLE Y OPP HAMLIN

0
MEANWHILE, BA 
AT DC. WOWMUl

-kL INI THE HILLS 
( 3  LABORATORY...

wore Charlotte Amalie’s comple
ment of morning sounds.

“Th’ tropics,” M a c D o w e l l  
grunted, his nostrils flaring at the 
pungent odor of bay rum.

They had Lettered Talcott's pre
diction by almost two hours; had 
arrived in Pillsbury Sound while 
the Blue Petrel was still blowing

cuss that.”
“Blast your regulations! T mailed 

those vouchers, every last one of 
'em. Struthers is trying to burn 
me at the stake!”

"I'm sorry. I have been given 
explicit orders not to discuss the 
matter,” and click! she rang off. * « •
CO that was how it was to be. 
*- The old steamroller. Bill Tal-for a pilot. They’d had luck at ... "TCT , , „, '  i cott s eyes narrowed grimly. No

Tortola dock. The harbormaster sense jn trying to locate Winters 
and immigration officer were on ' by phone; like as not he'd be ap- 
hand, busy with a group of for- ! pearing before a Congressional 
lorn natives whom some smug- ^com m ittee, telling them how to 

, ... , , * run the war. Quitting the booth
glcr, possibly J a c k s o n ,  had he seized a blank and Composed 
dumped in their laps. June Pater- a message. A message that was 
son had called tier friends and calculated to make Winters miss 
then had gone off, taking Martha j three Clippers if necessary. Then, 
.. ... . lr , . . .  [ more slowly, he wrote another andSwenson with her; Halsey and the , after lonR ysturtv si(fned it “Bill.”
Professor found lodgings else- MacDowell, crowding over his

i
whore. Sebastien followed his 
usual custom of sleeping in the 
launch.

At the door of the Radiomarine 
office a huge man whose great 
paw was filled with cables yelled 
an enthusiastic greeting to Bill 
Taleott; an equally huge though 
shorter man on the opposite curb 
yelled at both Taleott and the ca
ble bearer. "Jack and Sparky,” 
Taleott said in response to Mac- 
Dowell’s question. "Rum. One 
makes it, the other sells it.” 

MacDowell acted as though he’d

shoulder, gaped in astonishment 
when he saw the name “Captain 
Lowell Byrd,” and the designation 
"G-2.”

The detective’s attitude had 
changed noticeably when they 
again reached the street. His oft- 
repeated suggestion that they still 
had to get reservations was sup
plemented with a hasty, “After 
you been to the bank, o’ course!”

Talcott’s fear that Struthers 
might have attached his account 
proved groundless. In the cool re
cesses of the building off the mar
ket place a sad-eyed teller mur-

started for the quay. At an 
arched entrance between buildings 
he turned off through a tiled way 
whose masonry walls were dark 
with age; climbed stone steps and 
entered a door.

A bright-eyed young woman sat 
at a typewriter, and tit sight of 
Bill Taleott she said cheerily, 
“Hello! Haven’t seen you in a 
coon’s age!”

“ Hello yourself. Is the big boss 
in?”

“ He is if it’s important enough.”
“ It is,” Taleott said grimly.
She vanished through • door 

and in a moment was back. 
“Please don’t stay long,” she ad
monished. “ He's really terribly 
busy.”

The room they entered was a 
counterpart of the first. Plainly, 
even sparsely furnished. A desk, 
a filing cabinet, a few straight 
chairs. A calendar and nothing 
more on the wall. At the desk 
was a man with thinning gray 
hair and handsome weathered face 
in which thoughtful gray eyes 
considered them. His eyes were 
remarkable: like polarized lenses, 
they seemed to take in everything, 
give out nothing. They went over 
MacDowell from unbrushed hair 
to unshined shoes, and the planes 
behind MacDowell’s mustache be
came red.

The man nodded to Taleott but 
did not rise, nor did he speak.

Bill Taleott said, “Can you do 
anything on Abas?”

The man at the desk pursed his 
lips. “We can watch it,” he said 
in a slow musical voice.

Bill Taleott said. “When an au
ditor frames a Federal Chemical 
Company unit for bankruptcy,

RED RYDER HARMAN

FRECKLES AND HIS
r

mured about the misfortune of 
like to learn more about the rum {losing such a valued client. A tidy 
business, but Taleott gave him no sum it made, the total of his sav- j thereby leaving himself in sole 
opportunity. In New York, Fed- | ings. He withdrew it all. charge of the Island, it’ll bear
eral Chemical would have been In the steamship company offices j watching.”
going full blast for an hour. Old 1 they found no difficulty. There The gray eyes clouded thought-
Man Winters would lie working on was room aplenty for the return 
•lis second cigar of the day. | trip.

Taleott passed up a radiogram “ A moot point arises here,” Bill 
in favor of the phone, und his re- Taleott grinned. “ Who pays for 
marks to MacDowell that the my passage?" 
booth had been built for one I "You do,”  MacDowell grunted.

fully: long, immaculate fingers
dipped into the desk drawer, 
reached and brought forth a pho
tograph. “ Is this your auditor?” 
his slow, musical voice asked.

(To Be Contlnoed)

Q uit va o u rv in g  !
IT3 ONLY A 

BEAUTY CONTEST

T here is H'Lda 
Bu t  I'M 1 IN A BATHING 

WORRYING SUIT THAT 
UNDER. k LOOKS AS IF 

EXTREME' JIT WAS MADE
O'FACULTIES: HER-
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A Girl Sun Bather 
Gets Police Warning

lice
ob ii!

Society, Club
1

H I i i l

Church

I OCA! SCOUTS 
TO PICK UP 

SCRAP RUBBER

IHIHlHIHIIUNIHIIi

P E R S O N A L S
| Mr. and Mrs. Jue Stephen had ' showing *omc improvement.
as their guest Tuesday evening.

| Sgt. and Mrs. A. V. Womack! of 
: Lubbock, ami Mrs Mary Bull of
Abilene.

C L A S S i f l E
RATES

i e n n i s  

. l a m e n t  Is  

lune 19

local 1\\ Scout* are engaged 
.1 campaign to collect old rub- 

l>c! and scrap naper and urge 
i hi people, who desire to cnntri- 

1 this material to the United 
Vt r * ffort through the 

it to place same on the 
t natch or at the front gate 
etc homes where the scout* 

will pick it up.
Material of this kind picked up 

by ’ e routs will hi- sold to the 
_i>\ ritr.ent and the proceeds 
fro’ the sales will go to the 
scouts as an organization.

Mrs, Doeia Bennett of Oklaho
ma was the guest thia week of her 

i aunt. Mrs. Pleas Thorpe of South 
Seamon Street.

George Drake, who resides on 
the Williamson farm a few miles 
north of Eastland, was taken to 
the City-County hospital in Kan 
ger Tuesday. He is reported as 
being in a critical condition.

Mrs. George C. Johnson, who 
has been in a very critical condi
tion at a Cisco hospital for sevA-al 
days, was reported Tuesday as

W. S. Abbott of Breckenridgc 
was a business visitor in Eastland 
Monday. He had been visiting his 
nephew and niece, the Robins at 
Flatwooda. Mr. Abbott for many 
years resided at Carbon where he 

1 served several terms as mayor.

FRANK LOVE
11

M issing: 1 pr. P ants

Don't look so glum , mister
—  T elegram  C lassified list
everything, e v e n  secondInU? hand clothing. The Telegram
is the place to advertise for
buying or selling RESULTS!

I f P hone 601

T E L E G R A M  C L A S S IF IE D S

Hamlin Letter 
Reveals A  Story 

Of Wild Chase
SPRINGFIELD. HI CL*P>—  A

wild chase by stâ re coach, a poker 
game for high stakes, a lottery 
ticket worth $25,000 and a con- 
f« >ion to grand larceny made up 
a «tory revealed in a 103-year-old 
letter found recently in the ar
chives vault at Springfield.

Th< U tter van written in 1330 
l>> Orin Hamlin soon after he had 

$11,500 of -tate fund*. He 
’ • Jo! iMxon of State Board 

vwiorien* how he had fled 
• a « iver boat and had subse- 

.«* t *NU0O of the money 
in a poker game.

Dixon and a companion immed- 
ately started a pursuit by stage- 
imi that carried them through 

no->t of the Eastern states. Un
able to locate Hamlin, they re

wed th* search in Canada. 
Eventually they picked up his 
trail in Connecticut. He still e- 

however, and they 
gave up the search.

When they had returned to 
f> von, II? , Dixon learned that 
Hamlin already had raised the 
ami .Tit stolen and had repaid the 
state.

Some time later, Hamlin won 
*25.000 in a lottery and returned 
to Galena. 111., where he set up a 
-tore Dixon then sued Hamlin for 
' l l .  >00 and interest and won th»‘ 
suit Hamlin had to sell every
th; g he owned to pay the state 
for the cost of the seanh.

_______ . . . v . ___________
Texas has a maximum length 

M)1 mile.- from the southern 
r * ar Brownsville to the north

ern  corner of the Panhandle.

COUNTY FRUIT 
GROWERS AT 
TUESDAY MEET
Fruit grower* of the Eastland 

County territory served by the 
West Cross Timber Fruit Grow-| 
er* association, with headquarter* 
at Bruwnwood, met Tuesday after
noon at Rising Star for a discus
sion o f their problems of the day.

Among the speakers were J. F. 
Rosborough Hortculturist of the 
Texas A. & M. College Extension i 
Department; C. E. Bowles, Mar
keting specialist o f the A. & M. 
Extension service, and Ros.- Wolfe 
of Stephenville, president of the 
West Cross Timber Gruit Grow
ers’ association.

Mr. Rosborough’s talk delt prin
cipally with bacteriososis on tree*, 
which he attributed largely to too 
much rain which devitalized trees 
and caused them to throw o ff their 
leaves He recommended for this 
that the ground be cultivated about 
the trees to a depth o f three inches 
and kept pretty well stirriai to al
low more air to get to the roots 
and also that about 20 percent of 
the terminal buds be pruned off. 
The ground should be worked and 
buds pruned o ff within the next 
ten days. ,

Mr. Bowles, the marketing spec
ialist, urged fruit growers of this 
section to pool their products and 
handle them through the West 
Cross Timbers Fruit Growers’ as
sociation for best selling results.

County Agent Floyd Lynch and 
Assistant County agent Joe Glover 
of Eastland attended the meeting.

The fruit growers of the Coun
ty, especially throe from the Gor
man, Carbon and Rising Star ter
ritory, were well represented ut 
the Rising Star meeting.

Aid Rubber Drive
1 ■" -a- *«mm

Noted Evangelists 
To Be A t Local 

Church Sunday
Revs. Mr. and Mis. H. C. Cagle 

of Buffalo Gap. nationally known 
evangelist* of th e  Nazarenc 
church, will be at the Eastland Na- 
zarene church Sunday, it is an
nounced by the pastor, Rev. I. W. 
Justice.

Rev. Mrs. Cagle will occupy the 
pulpit at the 11:00 o ’clock hour 
Sunday morning while Rev. Mr. 
Cagle will preach at the regular 
Sunday evening service.

Revs. Mr. and Mrs. Cagle have I 
organized churches from coast to 
coast in this country and were in 1 
the evangelistic work in Texas as 
early as 1898. Mr. Cagle has serv
ed as district superintendent of 
three church districts including 
Abilene, New Mexico and Arizona.

“ If you want to hear old time 
gospel that will bring results come 
to these services Sunday,”  says 
Rev. Justice.

It’s the rest of the stuff that
conies up that makes your interest
grow in your garden.

L Y R I C
TODAY

Amon Malbrook and 
Sally Gray

in
‘SUICIDE SQUADRONS*

How much is it worth, Mister? it and pay one cent a pound cash 
No matter how large or small the for it. This is being done in cooper- 
amount of scrap rubber you can ation with the scrap rubber recla- 
guther, operators of more than niation campaign now being car- 
1,000 Humble service stations and ried on by the petroleum industry- 
dealer outlets in Texas will weigh all over the nation.

L. C LOWR1MORE 
1007 W . Commerce Str.

A;man Blair 
Has Successful 

uitrv Businessi M

Wyman Blair of the Corinth 
community, who has been a suc
cessful producer of eggs for some 
year*, cotinues to enlarge his bus
iness and just recently added a- 
nother building to his plant, which 
is located between Eastland and 
Cisco on U. S. Highway 80.

Blair, in a report to County 
Agent Floyd Lynch, stated that 
his flock of 600 white leghorn 
hens averaged fifteen eggs per 
hen for the month o f May.

Texas' extends through more1 
than ten degrees of latitude.

The area o f Texas is 262,398 
square miles of land and 3,498 
square miles of water surface, a 
total of 263,896 square miles.

Texas' greatest distance from I
east to west is 773 miles.

Political
Announcements
This newspaper is authorized to 

publish the following announce
ments of candidates for public 
;o uoipa aqt oi toafqns ‘seDijjo 
the Democratic primaries:

ro r  District Clerk
.OHN WHITE
CIAUDE ( Curley) MAYNARD

For Commissioner Precinct No. 1
HENRY V. DAVENPORT

Criminal District Attorney
EARL CONNER, JR.

| For County Treasurer:
MRS. RUTH (GARLAND) 

BRANTON.

1011 West Main

rintendontFor County School Ss
T. C. WILLIAMS 
HOMER SMITH

c or County Judge:
W. S. ADAMSON 

For S heriff:
LOSS WOODS 
JOHN HART 
JOHN C. BARBER,

For Collector-Assessor
CLYDE KARKALITS

For County Clerk
R. V tR IP ) G ALLO W AY

Representative o f  106 District:
L. H F7.KWRL1.EN

Justice of the Peace, Precinct One
E. E. WOOD

YOU GET REAL

S E R V I C E
Warren Motor Co.
No matter what you bring 
your car in for, you’re 
guaranteed the best in 
workmanship and the low
est in prices. Now, more 
than ever before we want 
to prove to you that we 
really know how to bring 
better a n d  economical 
performance to your car.

FREE ESTIMATE

Bring Your Car In For a 
Free Tune-Up Eatimate

Warren Motor Co.
Formerly Burnaide Mtra 

306 EAST MAIN 
Phone 9506

‘In war as n peace, I assure you quality. . .  the quality 

of genuine goodness in refreshment. I'm ‘Coca-Cola’, 

known, too, os Coke’. I speak for the real thing.’

lourr or the c o c a -c o i a  c o m p a n y  i t  
Of * ’ ‘ T >NC. COM PANY. EASTLAND, TEXAS

It Won’t Happen H ere. . .
. . . That waa what we all thought, but it did. Texas 
haa had more hail and wind thia year than the dop- 
atera ever dreamed of, ao look out for a sizeable in
crease in atorm rates.
We recommend one of our term contracts to avoid 
the extra cost It saves you money and is easy to pay
for.

EARL BENDER &  COM PANY
Abstracts —  Insurance —  Real Estate —  Rentals

U. S. Soldiers 
Are Highest Paid

By United Prew
WASHINGTON. D. C. June 17 

— American soldiers and sailors] 
became the highest paid fighting j

|

H E L P  W II¥  
T H E  W A R

by saving your money

I- YOU can help 
win the war by 
investing your 
dollars in U. S.

War Savings Bonds. Do 
it regularly every pay day 
through your company’s 
Pay-Roll Savings Plan. 
Investing now means 
Victory—sooner/

men in the world today when 
President Roosevelt signed legis
lation granting them their first
general pay increase in 20 years.

_______  ...V. ________
Texas has 44 cities of more 

than 10,000 population each.

A N S W E R  D I C T A T O R S  
W I T H  D O L L A R S

( M L ?*
War Needs Moncy-YOURS

Invest regularly In U. S. 
War Savings Bond* and 
Stamp* through your com
pany's Pay-Roll Saving* 
Plan. Save money every 
pay day so that you, too, can 
help your country WIN!

★  ★  ★

HAIR C U T S ..................30c
SHAVES ...................... 25c
SHAMPOOS ................ 30c

City Barber 
Shop

W . A. Teataorth

W . Refinish and UpheUter
Furniture. Fifteen years af an- 
perience  in this lina af work. 
P rom pt tervica. Saa O. B. Shara 

THE MODERN
Furniture Shop 

1400 W e»t Com merce

Every Dog
Has His Day”

This has been said of many faithful dogs that
have shown loyalty, consideration, courage and 
unfailing love to his master . . .  only after he is
dead.

In many respects your newspaper is similar to
*

the life of a dog— It must alw ays be on the watch 
— show unfailing courage and consideration—  
be ready at all times to face its master, the read
ing world, fair and square showing no malice or 
partiality.

A  newspaper has no “day” because it doesn’t 
die. . .  it must keep serving from day to day with
out end.

I T ’ S T H E
E A S TL A N D  TE L E G R A M


